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iSQI now offering A4Q IQBBA Business Analysis certification including the
updated iSQI Certified Agile Business Analysis
The iSQI Group is delighted to announce that it will be offering the International
Qualifications Board for Business Analysis (IQBBA) business analysis certifications,
which are now part of the Alliance for Qualification (A4Q) suite of products.
The IQBBA portfolio currently includes foundation (Certified Foundation Level
Business Analysis – CFLBA) and advanced (Certified Advanced Level Business
Analysis – CALBA) certifications. iSQI will offer the certification exams to training
providers globally after training, and also via remote proctor and Pearson VUE test
centers.
The iSQI Certified Agile Business Analysis (CABA) product has been updated and
will now be offered as an A4Q certification and recognized as part of the IQBBA
(International Qualifications Board for Business Analysis) scheme as a
foundation-level module. This new release will be known as the A4Q IQBBA
Certified Agile Business Analysis (A4Q IQBBA CABA). Additionally A4Q IQBBA
CABA will be recognized as a prerequisite module to the A4Q IQBBA Certified
Advanced Level Business Analysis.
The iSQI CABA scheme will have a sunset period of 6 months (to 26 April
2022) after which time no further training or exams should take place based on that
version of the materials.
Stephan Goericke, CEO of iSQI stated “It is well recognized that organizations can
leverage business analysis to achieve their strategic goals and gain market
advantage – having skilled professionals is an imperative. IQBBA and the updated
CABA becoming part of the A4Q product suite will further underpin these as leading
business analysis certifications. iSQI are delighted to be offering these certification
exams to our customers around the world ”
For further information, click on the links below;
CABA- https://isqi.org/en/86-a4q-iqbba-certified-agile-business-analysis-iqbba-caba.html
CFLBA- https://isqi.org/en/87-a4q-iqbba-cflba-certified-foundation-level-business-analysis.html

Training providers interested in extending their portfolios to include these products
should contact accreditation@isqi.org.

About iSQI
The International Software Quality Institute (iSQI) Group, with offices in Potsdam
(Germany), Amsterdam (The Netherlands), London (UK) and Boston (USA), is a leading
provider of certification examinations all over the world.
For 15 years, iSQI plays a significant role in certifying the know-how of IT professionals
in over 100 countries on 6 continents in 10 languages. With over 30,000
certifications per year, iSQI paves the way for successful career development.

